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A WALK DOWN MEMORY LANE

to the
WELCOME TO THE 2012 JACL
NATIONAL CONVENTION
I would like to welcome
you to the JACL national
convention this July 5 to 8.
I also welcome you to the
Pacific Northwest District.
SeATTlE.WA S:!
July is usually a very pleasONAL~
ant month - not too hot or
not too cold - but I can't
guarantee that it will not
rain.
I understand that the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Bellevue, Washington is a very nice hotel. I trust
the accommodations will be very pleasant for you all.
On behalf of all the chapter members of the Pacific Northwest District, may I welcome you all. Have a good meeting, enjoy your friendships with old and new friends and take home some pleasant memories.
If possible, please visit some of our very scenic areas such as Mt.
Rainier or a Puget Sound sightseeing boat trip. Also, take in some good
restaurants, including Japanese food.

VENTION

I always enjoy reading the Pacific Citizen and keep a copy in my waiting room here in Denver, Colorado.
In the April 6 issue, the article on the San Francisco redistricting collaboration especially caught my eye. My senior year of high school
('74), I was able to do an independent study project to visit several of
the Asian American youth groups in San Francisco. JCYC (Japanese
Community Youth Council) served as my base as I met with groups also
in Chinatown and the Filipino community. Even then, I learned that the
Japanese American and African American communities collaborated for
their shared concerns.
So the walk down memory lane reminded me of the continued struggles of our communities.

Jane Kano, MD
Denver, CO

RE: PRISCILLA OUCHIDA, OUR NEW
JACL NATIONAL DIRECTOR
Our congratulations and best wishes for being the first woman national director of the JACL. We look fOIWard to making the transition of the
organization from "old-timers" to a new fOIward looking, progressive
civil rights organization.
Priscilla Ouchida has done much to promote a greater cultural understanding of JACL in the California State. We should add that we admire
the work she has done over the years to provide the nation with a greater
understanding of Japanese American culture and political arts.
She is the person with the modern political skills and should be praised
for her keen knowledge in the field of political science.

John Matsumoto
Past President - Seattle and Lake Washington chapters

Takasumi Kojima
Berkeley, CA

SPRING CAMPAIGN

NAT'L DIRECTOR'S REPORT

IN DEFENSE OF THE P.C.

JACl'S EFFORTS TO HELP JAPAN
By Floyd Mori

By Kevin Miyazaki
I'm not a lawyer, and I don't even play
one on television. But I'll put on a lawyer's
hat today to make this case to you: the
Pacific Citizen needs your support! Your
newspaper needs financial assistance in
the ongoing Spring Campaign, in addition
to your dedication and support during
important budgetary discussions. To bolster
my case, I'd like to outline the value of
the P.C. by entering a back issue of the
newspaper as Exhibit A.

»See MIYAZAKI pg. 16
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Thank you to everyone who supported
the Japan Relief and Recovery Fund which
was established as a joint effort by the JACL
and Direct Relief International (DR!) after
the disaster of the earthquake and tsunami
which struck Japan on March 11, 2011. If
you gave to the fund, your money went to a
good cause and you are in good company.
Did you know that Brad Pitt mentioned
the JACL and DRlwhen he and Sean Penn
were being interviewed by The Japan
Times in August 2011 about their film, "The Tree of Life"? Pitt mentioned his concern about those who were affected by the Great East Japan
Earthquake and Tsunami. The article states that Pitt knows a fair amount
about reconstruction after a disaster. He spearheaded an effort to rebuild
homes in areas of New Orleans that were devastated by Hurricane Katrina in 2005. He and Angelina Jolie frequently donate to charities.

»See MORI page 16 and registration form page 6
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HIV/AIDS HEALTHCARE: THE
THAT
DIVIDE
APA

lTV
The Asian Padfic Arrerican cx>rTlnJnity is comprised of more than 100 languages/dialects and
some 45 different ethnic subgroups, often making
the process of treating and preventing HIVIAIDS
more cOfl1Jlicated.
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During World War II, Topaz held over 11,000
JAs including Jean and Joe Yoshino UnsefJ
with their two-month-old daughter.

''You can still see outlines of the roads that
were there, "a feature, he says, that is slowly
bein g elased, sometimes even from owners
driving all terlain vehicles across the land
and destroying the impressions of the barracks.
"[There are] still concrete foundations
from the mess halls and the latrines. There
are rock gardens that the internees built
outside their barracks," he said. By digging
around in the dirt, one can even find broken
toys or dishware.
"We want to keep that
land as untouched as
possible," he said.

"It's only been [in] the last few
years that things have been startin g to come together, "said Okabe.
The Topaz Museum received
a National P.uk Service grant of
$714,000, kicking off their fundraising campaign. It is expected
to cost upwards of over $2 million - an amount they are working to achieve through the help of
a
campaign advisor - to build the
By Christine McFadden
museum.
Correspondent
"Right away, I could see that there needed to
A groundbreaking
be a museum."
ceremony is schedt the Topaz War Relocation Center in
Among the other artifacts Beckwith has
uled forAug. 4, and
:Millard County, Utah a banner once
collected are four chairs made out of shipthe board is hoping to
greeted incoming internees: ''Welping crates, a dresser, a baby crib, newspaAcquiring
Topaz,
Acre
be finished by 2014,
come to Topaz: Jewel of the Desert."
pers and yearbooks from camp, and various
according to Beckby Acre
During World War II, the prison camp
paintings and homemade shell jewelry.
After the war, the
with.
held over 11,000 Japanese Americans dur"Her basement is full of Topaz artifacts,"
government sold ToThe grassroots efing its operation from Sept 11, 1942, to Oct
said Okabe.
fort already has many
paz land and structures
31,1945.
The land preservation efforts will addiconnections to Topaz
to recoup some of the
Over the years, wear and tear from the
tionally
preserve what has been left behind
- Allan Kawasaki, the
money spent on buildharsh climate and the destructive actions of
outside
the
museum as well.
museum's architect, is
ing the WWII prison
some of the landowners after WWII have
"Topaz is one of the camps that has the
a descendent of Topaz
made this "Jewel of the Desert" - now a camp, said Beckwith,
greatest integrity in terms of land," said
a
former
internees. 1funy local
teacher
in
the
National Historical LandmaIk - severely in
Sakura, a Yonsei whose family was incarnearby town of Delta.
community members
need of protection.
cerated at Minidoka. He says that the conHalf a barrack usually
of the Delta area are
The Topaz Museum, a volunteer nonservation work has "helped heal a lot of the
went for $200.
on board as well.
profit organization, is working with The
wounds from the war."
The effort to pre- Block 3S at Topaz is a "key" 6.S-acre
Delta, which is
Conservation Fund to acq uire ownership of
Tule Lake and portions of Heart Mountain
property that needs to be protected.
serve the land began in
about 15 miles away,
all of Topaz's total 640 acres. &:l far, they
and Minidoka are still under private owner1998, when the first 417
has a population of
have successfully purchased 96 percent of
ship. Topaz, on the other hand, is "almost
acres were purchased
about 5,000. 1-hny of
the land.
completely reassembled," said Sakura.
together. Another 100 acres followed with
the JAs incarcerated at Topaz during WWII
There are currently two remaining unpro"We've almost put Humpty Dumpty back
the help of one of Beckwith's fonner stu- eventually moved back to California.
tected tracts of land: Block 35, a "key" 6.5together," he said. "But we need help.".
Beckwith's father ran the county newsdents, now an attorney, followed by another
acre property, and nearby Block 42. Block
92 acres through The Conservation Fund.
paper during WWII in Delta and hired an
35 requires an additional $20,000 by June 8
"Thanks to the great work of the muse- internee named Harry Yusuda from Topaz.
Save History
(to be matched 2-to-l by federal funding).
um and the Fund working together, we've However, growing up, Beckwith never fully
To donate to the Topaz Museum
Currently belonging to a private landpreserved 627 acres of the 640," said Dan
understood the purpose of the WWII prison
visit www.topazmuseum.org or
owner who built a house on the property,
Sakura, project leader for the Fund's JA In- camp.
send donations (indicating
Topaz Museum president and founder Jane
In 1982 while teaching journalism at Delternment Camp Protection Initiative.
"Topaz Block 35'j to:
Beckwith says that it is crucial that this land
ta High School, Beckwith assigned her stuTopaz Museum
be purchased to protect it from any further
dents to write about nearoy Topaz.
The Making of a Musewn
P.O. Box #241
damage. The owner, in addition to previous
"[The] students were really fascinated
The Topaz Museum, despite its namesake,
Delta, Utah 84624 or
owners of other blocks, has damaged the terdoes not yet have a physical museum. The about it," she said. With limited amounts of
The Conservation Fund
lain through construction.
organization has plans to start the construc- information about the camp available, they
1655 N. Fort Myer Drive,
"By doing that, they started to destroy the
tion of a museum onsite this summer, a goal
interviewed community members.
Suite 1300
original campsite, "said Rick Okabe, a memsince the organization's establishment in the
"The minute that happened, people
hlington, VA 22209-3199
ber of the Topaz Museum board of directors.
started donating things to us," she recalled.
early 1990s.

Groundbreaking for a physical space for the Topaz
Museum is slated for the
summer, but large fundraising strides need to be
made before then.
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JACL NATIONAL BOARD APPROVES PROPOSED 20132014 BUDGET WITH FUTURE STAFF ELIMINATIONS
In addition to approving the 20132014 proposed budget, the JACL
national board passed a motion to
support the effort to get a commemorative stamp for the Congressional
Gold Medal recipients.
By Naleal. Ko,Reporler
SAN FRANOSCO- The JACL national boaId voted to
approve the proposed budget at its recent meeting, which includes eliminatin g future national staff positions in a budget
cutting measure.
At the April 21 meeting in San Francisco, the JACL national board approved the proposed 2013-2014 budget,
which eliminated funding for two JACL national positions
in the future. Those positions include the assistant editor position from the Pacific Citizen in 2014 and the JACLPacific
Southwest District regional director position in 2013.
Chip Larouche, Facific Northwest District governor, made
a motion to approve the budget Jason Chang, vice president
of planning and development, seconded the motion.
The motion passed with friendly amendments to not increase dues to JACL's Thousand Oub and Century Club
membership categories, a recommendation originally made
by the budget committee.
&:lme JACL board members voiced their concerns about
eliminatin g national staff positions.
"The P.c. has always worked to accommodate national
JACL's shrinking budgets," said Jeanette Msaka, Intermountain District governor. Last year P.c. accepted a $75,000
cut in membership dues it receives. "The P.c. for people in
the IDC is a lifeline to our communities because we are so
spread apart. We don't live in Los Angeles or San Francisco
areas where there are a lot of Japanese Americans."
Msaka added that if there "has to be a cut in the P.c.
shouldn't the P.c. have the option to decide where they can
do the cuts?"
The motion to approve the proposed 2013-2014 budget
passed with an amendment to allow the P.c. s executive editor Caroline Aoyagi-Stom to have the "flexibility to manage
[the] budget "The proposed elimination of the assistant editor position would cut $66,976 from the budget, which includes the salary, taxes and full benefits.
"It was a hard day to go through the budget and figure
out how we're going to balance this thing. In the end we're
membership-based. We're not revenue-based or anything
like that," said Chang. "So we're looking at the realities of
today. The budget is proposed as what we can do, what we
have today."
JACL's total projected budget revenue sources for 2013
are $2,364,444 and $2,235,835 for 2014. Projected program
costs for 2013 come to $2,274,240 and $2,267,838 for 2014.
There is a surplus of $90,205 for 2013.
Board members expressed the importanceofbalancing the
budget without changes to membership dues.
"The other thing that I need to point out or reiterate is we
have budgeted a $90,000 surplus that is virtually the cost
of the regional director position," said Larry OJa, national
JACL treasurer/secretary.
"I really don't like to say we're going to raise 1,400 new
members to balance our budget because I don't know which
one of you has that plan. How are we going to achieve that?
That'sjust talk and talk is cheap. And we've tried that before
and itdidn'tworlL"

PSW District Governor Ken Inouye makes his case for the district's regional director position Vvtlich IMlS ellirninated in the
2013 budget. After a lengthy discussion the position IMlS not reinstated by the national board in a 4 to 8 vote.

Ken Inouye, the PSW District governor, presented a report to the boam about the importance of keeping the PSW
regional director position in the budget and the need of a
"local presence in the Los Angeles region in order to secure
funding. "
The report indicated that the PSW regional director position pays for itself since the previous regional director, Craig
Ishii, secured funding from grants that exceeded the cost of
the position.
''We strongly believe that having a strong national presence in Los Angeles is an integral part to making things happen for JACLon the national level, " said Inouye.
A motion made by Inouye and seconded by Larouche to
add the JACLPSW District regional director position to the
national bud get was voted down 4 to 8 by the board, with
three board members abstaining.
Othersignificant motions that passed at theApril21 JACL
national board meeting include:
•
A motion made by Larouche to suspend the hirin g
freeze for the JACL membership coordinator position. The

motion also stipulated hiring a replacement for the position.
David Lin, v.p. of membership, seconded the motion.
The JACL national board unanimously approved
•
the release of the Fbwer of Words Handbook draft to the
chapters and districts. The handbook outlines the suggested
terminology to use to describe the unjust incarceration of
persons of Japanese descent during World War II.
•
A motion was made by Larouche and seconded by
1futthew Farrells, the chair of the national youth council, to
authorize the national director to hire replacements for the
Mike M 1-hsaoka, Norman Y. Mneta, Sen. Daniel K. Inouye fellows and the six congressional interns.
•
Ron Katsuyama, v.p. of public affairs, made a motion to support the campaign to get a Congressional Gold
Medal stamp in honor of the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team, 100th Battalion and the Military Intelligence Service.
David Unruhe, NCW'NPDistrict governor, seconded the motion.
•
A motion passed to change the JACL national director title to executive director. •
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CONVENTION 2012 ATMOSPHERICS By Hugh Burleson
Picking up from my previous article on the atmospherics and environment for the upcoming Convention 2012, let's look into the Asian
American presence in the greater
&attle area.
We've already noted the percentage of Nikkei and other Asian
residents in this area. One draw for
Asians here, of course, is the huge
two-way trade through the Puget
&:lund region. You may know that
such big corporations as Microsoft and Boein g are based here
and contribute much to our global
trade, especially with Asia. Each is
supplemented by an array of lesserknown companies. Also, from east
of the Cascades flow such products
as apples, cherries, wines and hay.
Yes hay, in the form of compact
pellets, because Japan and other
Northeast Asian nations have little
room for growing things like hay.
A result of this trade is, for example, a panoply of organizations
and institutions: the Consuhtes
General of Japan and Korea, the
Taiwan Trade and Cultural Office,
the Hyogo Business and Cultur.:t1
Center and the Japanese Business
Association. Of course, a wide
range of official and private of-

fices represent mainland China,
too. Noteworthy, too, is that the
Japanese Consulate General has in
recent years wolked harder to develop its relations with local Nikkei and Nikkei organizations.
More relevant to our convention's siting in Bellevue, many
staff members of such offices
choose to live in Bellevue, rather
than Seattle, because they want the
best education for their children
and know the reputation of Bellevue's school system. This further
boosts the ethnic East Asian population of Bellevue.
You can see this first hand simply by noting the many Asian faces
at Bellevue Square, the two-story
mall just a couple of blocks from
the Bellevue Hyatt. In fact, an
area in south Bellevue came to be
called "China Hill" 20-odd years
ago because so many Chinese
from Hong Kong and Taiwan had
moved there.
At the convention itself, you
should get some inkling of the
greater Seattle area Nikkei community's infIastructure of support. You've seen the Uwajimaya
ads in the Pacific Citizen, touting
its stores in &attle's International
District, in downtown Bellevue
(less than a mile from the Hyatt), in
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suburban Renton and in Beaverton,
Oregon. These are no mom-andpop operations, but supermarkets,
and cultural institutions in and of
themselves.
Also Sillce WWII, &attle's
Nikkei community has created a
range of institutions supporting
the elderly and Japanese American culture in general: the fullcare Keiro for the elderly, Nikkei 1-ianor for oldsters who need
little help, and Nikkei Horizons,
under the management of Nikkei
Concerns. The community is expanding the century-old Japanese
Language School into a full-blown
CuituIaI and Community Center.
Let's not overlook the huge benefit accruing to Nikkei nationwide

from the endeavors of Tom Ikeda's
non-profit Densho, which assiduously recoms for posterity the experiences of older Nikkei.
Nikkei and others also benefit from having several locally
published weekly papers. Specifically for JAs is the bilingual
North American PostlHokubei Hochi, published since the early 20th
century. Generally API -oriented
are the International Examiner and
the Northw est Asian Weekly. We
should also mention Nikkei Concerns' quarterly Tayori newsletter
that lists its activities, events and
contributors. Hopefully, you'll see
such publications while you're in
Bellevue and poking around this
area.

This look at our local media
would be incomplete without mentioning the notable place of ethnic
Asian women on cameIa here as
TV newscasters and sportscasters. The doyenne of these capable
ladies is Lori 1-htsukawa, who has
starred on NBC's Channel 5 for
seveIaI decades now and has long
graced local JACLevents.
We also enjoy two community
events highlighting each year. The
Seattle Cherry Blossom Festival
has been held for decades, at the
Seattle Center, where the Seattle
Fair opened just 50 years ago this
April. It features both Japanese and
JA culture and draws crowds from
the whole region.
Complementing that spring festival is Bellevue's Aki 1-iatsuri, the
fall festival put on at Bellevue College by another all-volunteer team
from the non-profit Eastside Nihon
1-iatsuri Association and dIawing
some 20,000 to this early &ptember weekend event. Aki 1-htsuri benefits from having free oncampus parking. The "eye candy"
there: the many children and other
young people in their brightly colored kimonos . •

Hugh Burleson is a member of the
Lake Washington JACL
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By Pacific Citizen Staff

place. I look forward to recognizing them with this award. "
The Presidential1-1edal of Freedom is given to "individuals who have made especially meritorious contributions
to the security or national interests of the United States, to
world peace, or to cultuIaI or other significant public or private endeavors, "according to a White House statement.
HiIabayashi was a 24-year-old student attending the University of Washington in 1942 when President FIanklin

CHICAGO HONORS JAPANESE AMERICAN WWII VETERANS

The tribute's deeper message oos what Bill Hosokaoo IM"ote: "The Nisei not only helped win our wars, they brought home
afteroords the solemn lesson that we as a nation trust live up to the ideals we profess."
On a crisp, clear Sunday afternoon 43 Nikkei veteIans
of the "Good War" received the heartfelt thanks from their
community for defending the country that had questioned
their loyalty and incarceIated many of their families. The
occasion was the Nikkei World War II Veterans Tribute held 67 yearn after the war - but the smiles and damp eyes
told the story of pride and appreciation from almost 500
family members and friends.
The tribute on April 22 recognized the contributions of
the many who served during WWII, but are ineligible for
the Con gressional Gold Medal. The medal was awarded
to Nisei veterans who served in the segregated units of the
100th Infantry Battalion, the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team or the Military Intelligence Service.
"As wonderful as the Congressional Gold ?vfedal is, " said
Howard Hieshima, chair of the tribute, "we wanted to include the many Japanese Americans who served with no
less distinction. This includes the firnt Japanese American
hero of World War II. "
That hero, said Hieshima, was Ben Kuroki, a gunner in
the Army Air Corps during WWII, who flew more than 50
missions over Europe and Japan.
Veterans received hand-made fabric leis from the Hawai-
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TO RECEIVE PRESIDENTIAL MEDAL OF FREEDOM

The civil rights icon joins singer Bob
Dylan, civil rights pioneer Dolores
Huerta, and former U.S. Secretary
of State Madeleine Albright in the
honor.

What do musician Bob Dylan, former astronaut John
Glenn, and noted author Toni Morrison have in common
with Gordon Hirabayashi? They are among 13 individuals
who will soon be honored with the Presidential11edal of
Freedom, the nation's highest civilian honor.
Although civil rights icon Hirabayashi's courageous story
of defying the WWII internment ordem is legendary in the
Japanese American community, his story will now have a
much wider audience as his legacy is honored this Spring at
a White House ceremony.
''These extraordinary honorees come from different backgrounds and different walks of life, but each of them has
made a lasting contribution to the life of our Nation, " said
President BaIack Obama said. "They've challenged us,
they've inspired us, and they've made the world a better

MAY 18-31, 2012

ian Nisei Ladies and personalized handmade quilts from
Quilts of Honor, an organization dedicated "to bestowing a
universal symbol and token of thanks, solace, and remembrance to those who serve in hann's way to protect and defend our lives and freedoms. "
At the event, Daniel Izui, Rep. Jan Schakowsky, D-Illinois, and 1fuj. Gen. (Ret.) James H. Mukoyama, Jr. reminded everyone of the good these men and women contributed
to United States history and the Japanese American community.
Attendees also paid respect to those killed in action and
the veterans who have since passed away. The tribute's
deeper message was what Bill Hosokawa wrote: ''The Nisei not only helped win our wars, they brought home afterwards the solemn lesson that we as a nation must live up to
the ideals we profess."
The Nikkei World War II Veterans Tribute was co-sponsored by the Chicago Nisei Post #1183 of the American Legion, the Chicago Japanese American Council, the Chicago
JACL, the Chicago Japanese American Historical &>ciety,
the Japanese American Service Committee, and the Tom
Arai Bequest of the Japanese American Mutual Aid &>ciety
of Chicago . •

Roosevelt issued Executive Order 9066, sending tens of
thousands of Americans of Japanese ancestry to desolate
relocation camps. Defying those omers, HiIabayashi turned
himself into the FBI asserting that the order was discriminatory.
Hirabayashi was convicted by a US. Federal Court for
defying the exclusion order and violating curfew. His fight
would take him all the way to the Supreme Court where in
1943 his conviction was upheld and he was imprisoned.
After the war Hirabayashi earned his doctoIate in sociology and became a noted professor. In 1987, his WWII conviction was finally overturned by a US. Courtof Appeals for
the Ninth Circuit. He passed away earlier this year.
Hirabayashi "had the courage and fortitude to stand up for
civil rights during a difficult period when Iacism against Japanese Americans was rampant," said Aoyd Mori, JACL national director. ''We commend Gordon for his valiant effort
and thank President Obama for this honor to Gordon which
is an opportunity to tell the story of innocent Americans of
Japanese descent during World War II when the Constitution
did not protect them and preserve their rights. "
Hirabayashi will be honored at a White House ceremony
in late Spring posthumously. The other honorees include former US. Secretary of State 1-1adeleine Albright, civil rights
pioneer Dolores Huerta, and former Israeli president Shimon
Peres . •

ARIZONA JACL EVENT
SPOTLIGHTS YOUTH, VETERANS
At its April 22 luncheon, the Arizona JACL celebrated
both young scholars and World War II Nisei heroes.
The awards and graduates luncheon, held at the Glendale
Civic Center, marked the awaming of the Sara Hutchings
Clardy Scholarships. This year, the chapter also honored
local Nisei WWII veterans who served in the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, 100th Infantry Battalion and Military
Intelligence Service.
In his keynote speech, Rep. TrentFIanks congIatuhted the
youth and praised the WWII Nisei veterans for their service
to the country.
The Arizona Congressman presented a replica Congressional Gold Medal to the following Nisei WWII veteIans
with Arizona ties: Robert Kiyoto Amano, Yoshitaka Eto,
Tom Haga, Tatsuo Iguchi, Katsumi Ikeda, 1-1asaru Ikeda,
1-1asaji Inoshita, Satole lwakoshi, Thomas Kadomoto, William Kajikawa, Ben Komatsu, Yoshiyuki Motoyoshi, Clarence Ohta, Harry Oyama, Jack Suda, George Takagi, Henry
Takagi, Goro Tanamachi, 1-1akoto Tanita, Minoru Tanita,
Tamotsu Tanita, Wataru Tanita, Koichi Tomita, 1-1asatsuki
Yamamoto and Ted Yoshimura.
1-1any of these Japanese American WWII veterans were
unable to attend the Congressional Gold 1-1edal Ceremony
in Washington, D.C., so community groups like the Arizona
JACLare honoring their heroes locally.
The Congressional Gold Medal is Congress ' highest civilian award. Among the 145 individuals and units awarded
the medal are the Tuskegee Airmen, Navajo Code Talkers,
Thomas Edison and the Wright Brothers.
This year's two recipients of the Sara Hutchings Chrdy
Scholarships are Katy Ettling and Charlotte Kishi.
Elementary graduates introduced at the event included
Brooke Niimi and Emi Tanita. The high school graduates
were Katy Ettling (lhmilton High School), Daniel Hashimoto (Campo Verde High School), Trey Ishikawa (1-1ountain
View High School), J.T. Kageyama (Highland High School),
Charlotte Kishi (Shadow 1-1ountain High School), Shaley
Sato (Westwood High School), and Alexis Tanita (1-1ountain
Ridge High School).
The college graduates were Alexandra Ettling (BA, Univernity of Arizona), Alyssa Hinchman (BS, University of
Arizona), Ryan Ishikawa (BS, Arizona State University) and
Christina Yoshii Kelly (1-18, Arizona State University) . •
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OBAMA AND SAME SEX MARRIAGE
By John Taleishi
Today, May 9th,
President
Barack
Obama announced
to the nation that he
now supports same
sex marriage. It's a historic announcement and one that will
bring all kinds of baggage to his fe-election campaign.
Were it not for Vice President Joe Biden stating four days
ago on national television that he was "perfectly comfortable" with the idea of same-sex marriages, the president
would not have made his statement now. It forced the issue into the forefront of the presidential campaign, much, I
suspect, to the consternation of some of Obama's campaign
advisers.
No doubt President Obama could still have side-stepped
this issue until after the elections, but he chose instead to
state his personal views on this controversial issue, to the
surprise of just about everyone - and to the shock of many.
His view, President Obama said in an interview today, has
evolved over the past four years. As you no doubt recall,
Obama did not favor same-sex marriage, even as few as six
months ago. His leanings have always been at best moderate
on social issues, and while he may have sympathized with
those who sought same-sex marriage, he has never been a
supporter of this issue.
Until today.
I was among those who were shocked to hear him declare
his position, shocked not because he favors the issue (I fig-

ured he would come around eventually, maybe long after his
presidency is over) but because it is such a daring and risky
declaration to make in a presidential election year.
You can bet the right-wingers and Republicans are frothing at the mouth with this and can't wait to launch a fullscale attack on the president. This is the golden opportunity
they have been waiting for, and I can only imagine how this
will become the focus of the Republican attack, especially
among Black and Latino communities and among religionbased constituencies.
Republicans have little credibility in criticizing the president on the economy because their insistence on austerity
and a budget that did little to create growth incentives left too
little room for Obama to establish a momentum towards a
quicker recovery. In the last three recessions this country experienced (all under Republican presidents, by the way), the
key to recovery was always through expanding public-sector
jobs, which spurred on the private sector. While Republicans
argue that Obama's economic policies are responsible for the
slow recovery of the economy, they remain vulnerable for
their role in this.
But now they have a ripe issue that cuts across all sectors of the voting public and gives Republicans an entree for
reaching working class and middle class voters, whom they
have screwed for longer than I care to remember.
What will be interesting now is to see how President
Obama responds to the barrage he'll no doubt face. He's
good under fire and a great speaker, and my guess is that

his response will be measured and calm and very rational.
His campaign people might be going crazy, but you'll not
suspect it from the way he carries himself through this part
of the election campaigning. I think we'll see just how much
Republicans hate this president.
So what does this have to do with the JACL? Other than
same-sex marriage is a civil rights issue? Other than denying
two people - yes, of the same sex - the right that extends
to every other person in this society, even hard-core criminals, even the most despicable among us, even those who
seem to be babbling idiots? So why should two people who
love each other and happen to be of the same sex be denied
a right that we give to every other adult in this society? And
what business is it of the rest of us anyway?
I think people are offended by the thought of two people of
the same gender having sex. To those people, I can only say,
stop using your imagination so much!
I don't know if you're aware of it, but the JACL is the
only national civil rights organization that has an affirmative
position on the same-sex issue, according to the ACLU, with
whom I joined on numerous same-sex legal cases during my
seven-year tenure as national director.
For seven years the JACL was on public record and was
very public about supporting same-sex partnerships. I'm
glad to see in the most recent D.C. Alert that the JACL leadership continues to support that position . •

John Tateishi is ajormer JACL national director.

THE RIGHT PLACE

RELEVANCE IN THE ERA OF DIVERSITY
By James Kumpel
Japanese Americans have a reason to feel proud during
Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage (AAPIH)
Month. Our history includes the firstAAs elected to the Senate and to a governorship. The heroic exploits of the 442nd
Regiment and the MIS during WWII helped to resoundingly
counter the WWII-era suspicions about loyalty or Americanism. The 1987 explosion of the Challenger included the
most diverse assemblage of Americans to ever take flight for
NASA, including our own Ellison Onizuka.
With a decade-long effort to win passage of redress, the
JACL demonstrated a gritty determination and highly effective grass roots organization to secure justice for the direct
victims of what the ACLU deemed the "worst wholesale violation of civil rights of Americans in history". The organization made forceful arguments that influenced Democratic
and Republican congressmen alike, ultimately securing the
support of President Reagan to sign the legislation into law
that historic August of 1988. We can rest assured that the
JACL made a difference to those who had been wronged and
helped firmly establish that Americans need to be treated as
individuals and not be relegated to profiling by the mere accident of their race or ethnic background.
Investors often target diversification of their holdings in
order to ensure low correlation as a means of preventing a
single event or factor from decimating all assets at once. Diversity can be a strategy to reduce group-think and advance

views that might not otheIWise even be considered.
Diversity should reflect a breadth of ideas, experiences,
perspectives, cultural backgrounds, religious viewpoints
and geographic origins. In other words, race should not be
a proxy for diversity or equal opportunity. It really depends
on the individuals whose lifetimes of experiences add to the
collective wisdom and body of knowledge of a group.
I would contend that a fundamentalist Christian housewife
from Alaska, a small farmer from the Midwest, a coal worker from West Virginia, a Polish immigrant from Milwaukee,
and an entry level administrative worker from Texas would
reflect a far more diverse set cross-section of experiences
than would be found at most elite universities or companies,
even if the former group were all white.
From my vantage point, diversity is not attained through
the current construct of affirmative action. It most certainly
is not just about checking different racial boxes.
I believe that Americans of all stripes should be concerned
when outstanding students with impeccable academic backgrounds, impressive extracurricular activities, and demonstrable potential are held to more restrictive admissions standards just because they are AA. or Jewish, for that matter.
When AA students are "profiled" as mere members of a
racial group, rather than as individuals blessed with unique
skills, then universities are engaging in the very institutional racism that Martin Luther King, Jr. railed against in the

1960s. The JACL
and
other civil
rights organizations
have accepted this
prima jacie discrimination as tolerable in the name of promoting diversity,
as viewed through an affirmative action prism.
The JACL can achieve another great objective by taking
on a broader mission in representing the very diverse national backgrounds and divergent concerns that comprise the AA
community.
I am encouraged by Floyd Mori's efforts to partner with
the Vietnamese community in New Orleans that was hurt by
the BP disaster in 2010. But, I think that the JACL could reinvigorate the organization and take on greater relevance by
addressing the evolving concerns of new Asian immigrants,
agingAA residents who are underserved by government, and
the tacit profiling of AA students that limit their prospects
and opportunities.
In this way, the JACL can remind our government that
AAs are not a monolithic group subject to artificially high
standards, but a diverse patchwork of many cultures worthy
of individual consideration . •

James Kumpel is a JACL New York chapter board member
andjormer JACL scholarship wirmer.
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LOL-ING WITH BEN HUH, THE MEME MOGUL
Ben Huh, a graduate of Northwestern University's prestigious
journalism school, never thought
he'd be running an Internet humor empire based on the ubiquitous "I 01 cat" - but now, with a
Bravo reality show in the works,
he's knee-deep in memes and
loving it.
By Christine Fukushima, Correspondent

"D

u mind? internetz r seriuz banez," says the web-surfin g cat, with that peeved expression unique to cranky
kitties.
Such is a typical greeting from a "lolcat," the now-ubiquitous Internet
meme that features adorable kitties doing something silly with a caption
that reads like the text message of a middle-schooler.
As CEO of Cheezhurger, the company that owns and operates uberpopuhr meme repositories such as "I Can Has Cheezhurger?"and "FAIL
blog", Ben Huh recognized that lolcats could indeed be "seriuz
biznez. "
"It wasn't another oddity on the
Web," said Huh. "It was a big booming

O

phenomenon. "

Ironically, the man who helped make
these cats Internet-famous is allergic to
them in real life.
Huh's more of a dog pemon - in fact,
he got his start in the Internet humor industry after making a blog about his pet
dog with his wife, Emily.
After posting some details about a pet
food recall on their blog in 2007, it was
linked to "I Can Has Cheezburger?"
At the time, "I Can Has Cheezburger?"
was already getting 500,000 views daily by
lolcat-purveyom. The traffic the link brought
crashed theHuhs'blog, but it turned out to be
a "feline-icitous" coincidence.
''We reached out to the creatom, Eric Nakagawa and Kari Unebesami," said Emily
Huh, now editor-in-chief ofCheezburger. ''We
weren't an gry, just really fascinated!"
After striking up a friendship with the site's
foundem, who lived in Hawaii, Ben and a
group of investom purchased "I Can Has
Cheezburger" for about $2 million.
Huh, whose own start-up had "folded and
died" during the dotcom bust of the early 200Ds,
decided to take a risk with the site because "the
community was really compelling and it was a major
form of entertainment," he says.
"Once we purchased the site, the traffic continued
to increase, which was when we realized that it was more
about humor rather than just cats," added Huh.
It's a risk that's paid off. Last year, Cheezburger received $30
million in funding from venture capitalists, and in the works is a
Bravo reality show (tentatively titled "Huh?',) following Ben and
his team.
''When we saw inside the company Ben has built, and got a
sense of the charactem he has surrounded himself with, we immediately fell in love with him and his world, " said Eli Lehrer,

vice president of development and original programming for Bravo.
"It's a truly uniq ue organization filled with creative,
eccentric, totally compelling pemonalities, and Ben is
the ringleader," he added.
Over the yeam, Cheezburger has expanded, adding
more blogs to its blogroll and contributing to the proliferation of Internet memes that "I Can Has Cheezburger" helped start.
Accoming to Merriam-Webster's Dictionary, a
meme (rhymes with "beam'') is "an idea, behavior,
style, or usage that spreads from pemon to pemon
within a culture."
"Everyone has a favorite meme ... They're all over
our social networks, " said Earnest Salgado, a 21-yearold from Vallejo, California, on the omnipresence of
memes on popular websites like Reddit and Tumblr.
"It's like a subculture of social media. Since it's
a subculture, I guess the reason we like [memes] so
much is because we like social media so much," he
added.
Today, the "Cheezburger family" contains over
60 meme and humor-based sites, with topics ranging
from "Historic LOls" ("captioned portraits of yore'')
to "Nlonday Thru Friday" (photos related to "failing in
the workplace").
In addition, Cheezburger's "Know Your Meme" has
a database of over one thousand memes, detailing the
origins and notable examples of each.
And for
those who want to create their
own memes, a variety
of "meme
build-

are available, as well as a platform forpeopleto create
and curate their own meme sites. 1-1ore than 22,000
"Cheezburger sites" have been created by the company's fan base of over 16.5 million people.
A graduate of the prestigious Medill School of Journalism at Northwestern Univemity, Huh had no idea
that he'd one day be running such an instrumental and
comprehensive institution of Internet humor.
"Running a cat picture site was not my fimtchoice,
but I really loved the way it made people happy, " said
Huh.
Growing up in South Korea and then Hong Kong,
Huh was "a pretty serious, studious kid," he says. He
immigrated to Sacramento at the age of 11 because
his parents wanted him to have better educational opportunities.
After graduating from journalism school in 1999,
Huh gravitated towams what he felt was the next wave
in communication - the Internet. But he experienced
the brunt of the dotcom bubble bumt after his start-up
failed in eighteen months.
He credits his parents' unwavering support for the
entrepreneurial spirit that motivated him to take a risk
with purchasing "I Can Has Cheezburger?"
"That was pretty unusual about my parents. The
fimt generation of family tends to push toward a
professional career, but they didn't," he said.
Huh believes Cheezburger has become so popular
because "people have the desire to be happy. They like
to hugh and they want to share the things that they
find funny with other people."
"Also, people like to think they are funny so when othem hugh, it gives them
credibility," he added.
And afteryeam of doing good
on Cheezburger's mission of
"making the world happy for
five minutes a day," Huh's
favorite site is still "I Can
Has Cheezburger?"
"It's the one I save until
the end of the day and it always brings a smile to my
face," said Huh . •
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wtting g ants and sPJnscrships.
Addtionally, we need to cmtinue to ploce an intense
focus 00 our member&lip so we can maintain this revenue
stream. In 2011, we lowered oor membersllip d9cline rate
to 2.8 percent, from 6 percent. We recruited the most new
members in 5 years, and 4 out d 7 d stricts actually saw
an increase. This is great news. However, maintaining and
g owing the member&lip is an mgJing effcrt and requires
coo stant attention 00 membership retention and recruitment and we need to cb just that.
00

GET TO KNOW THE
CANDIDATES FOR
NATIONAL JACL OFFICES

I

n occordance with the J\CL Bylaws, Article VIII, Sectim 1 (b), the national
nominabng committee fa- national dficers, also known as the nominabons
committee, has reviewed and ai=9roved the can d date appicabons fa- the
peope listed t:€lcw for natimal dices .
National president: Jeff Yoshioka, Davd Un
National vice president for public affairs: Craig Tomiyvshi
National vice president for planning and development: Jason Chang
National vice president for One Thousand Club, membership and services: cbhn May
National secretary treasurer: Matthew Farreffs
National youthfstudent council chairperson: JeffreyMoy
The offices for nati m al vice p-esicEnt for gefleral cperabons and national
youth/student cOJrcil representatives d d net receive any appicants.
In aoccrdance with the JACL Bylaws, Article VIII, Section 1 (c), a member
in g:Joo stan d ng may run for any nati m al dfbe as a late filer. To have your
appicabon consi09red and p-ocessed, all late filers must submit a completed
appicabon fcrm with the siglatures of the majcrity d chapter p-e~09nts
cr
chapter O9legates from their d strict cooreil to the nominati m s ccrnmittee 00
July 5 at 1:30 p.m. A copy of the can d date's applicatim fcrm, the nominations
and electims gui09lines, and the aooen ru m to the (1uidelines can be foond at
the national cm venti m homepage: www.jacl.orgf2012.
The nominations ccrnmittee has released the candidates' statements and
selected can d dates' appicati m respmses for PJ~icaton.
The full text of all
candidate statements and resp:mses can also be foond at the national conventim web~t.

OFFICIAL CANDIDATES' STATEMENTS
Jeffrey Yoshioka (national president
candidate): After cbtaining my BS in aocoonting from San c.bse State University, I became
a certified PJ~ic
axountant. I have owned my
own firm in San Josefcr 15years. I have been
a member d JACL for over 3] years. I'm curren~y
the p-esi09nt of the 81bm Valley chapter and fcr the past 18 years, I have been an
effective leader as either the chafier treasurer
cr chapter p-e~09
nt of San Jose JACl cr Silicon Valley JACL.
I am running fcr J\CL national pre~dnt
because I believe the J\Cl is at a crossroads. We need to be an crganizatim that
is led from the bettcrn up, with the members telling the leaders what they want
and need in the crganizatim As national pre~dnt,
I will make sure that the
leaders hear what is being said and oct up:m it.
I want to make the Protlram for Action a real roadmap for the crganizatim
Starting with discu~m
at the chapter level, the members will be respm~
fcr
informing their O9legates of their priorities. Remembering oo r past and planning
fcr our future while setting the Protlram for Acti m will require comp-omise and
careful panning at the annual cmventim Implementing the Protlram for Actim
will be the g:Jal d the natimal ooard to carry fcrth in the next b ennium.
In the Silicon Valley chafier, we focus on inter generational events, lea09rship
O9velcpment and expcring the Japanese Amencan culture in fun and inviting
ways. We develop and foster diverse memberships and netwcrks as a g:Joo
foondatim for sustainab lity. We can do the same and even better fcr national
and future wnerations. It will net be easy because d budWt cm straints, bJt
totlether we can make the JACL a stronger crganizatim We need effective
leader&lip. Please vote for Jeff YO&lioka for JACL national p-esi09nt.

David Lin (national president candidate): I
currently hdd the PJ~ti
m
d executive d rectcr,
external affairs at AT&T. My p-imary respm~
blity is to build and nurture relationships with
Asian American community-based organizations.
I received an MS O9g ee in Computer S::ieree, a MBA and a BA O9g ee, all frcrn Rutwrs
Univer~ty.
I am also a graru ate of the Progam
for Management Develop1lent Executive Education from Harvard Business S::hool
My motivation to run fcr natimal pre~dnt
is
exoctlv the same as why I volunteered to serve as
the v.p. of membership in Feb'uary ~01O.
And that is to suppcrt J\Cl so it can
be a stronger, a mcre vibrant and influential Asian American organization fcr all
d us and fcr all Americans.
JACL is a natimally recogl izedcivil rights crganizatim and I want tocmtinue
that tradition and take JACl to a wh de new level by focusing on the fdlowing
key areas: 1 Financial stability, 2. Member&lip, 3. Civil rights advocacy, and 4.
Culture & heritage p-eservation.
Of these foor areas, I think the most challen g ng issue that J\Cl must add ess qJ ickly is the finareial challenge we face. The foct is that oor members
are aging and the member&lip ru es, as the larwst revenue source, cmtinue to
OO::iine. As such, we need to continue to d ver~fy
oor revenue sources focusing

Craig Tomiyoshi (v.p.
for public affairs candidate): My name is Craig
Tomiyo&li, and I am a
can d date for the national
d fice for PJ~ic
affairs.
I'm currently an occount
directcr at IW Groop, Ire.,
an Asian American marketi ng/commun icati ons
firm Pricr to IW Group, I
worked in Japan p-imarily as an editor fcr a government edLK:abonal foondatim I
graruated frcrn the Univer~ty
of San Dieg:J in 1900 with a
bochelcr's degree in pditical ocience and sociology.
For the last three years, I've served as an at-Iarw member 00 the Pacific Southwest Distrd board. I've worked 00
several fundrai~g
d nner ccrnmittees, and was part of the
planning ccrnmittee fcr the natimal cmventi m in Los Angeles last year.
Being involved in the Japanese American and Asian
American ccrnmunities is impcrtant to me. I've taken leadership and panning roles with crganizatims inclu d ng the
Nikkei Federation, Japanese American Ccrnmunity Services, and the Rising Stars Yooth Lea09rship Protlram. I've
also served as a gJest trainer fcr Leadership EdLK:ation fcr
Asian Pacifics' Executive Leadership Protlram and Leader&lip in Actim programs.
Jason Chang

(v.p.
for planning & development candidate): My
name is Jasm Chang and
I am running for my secmd term as v.p. of panning and O9velcpment.
This past bennium, it has
been an honor to serve
00 the national ooard
and learn the intricocies
d our g eat crganizatim
The past two years have focused on a ccrnmm theme d OO::iining membership leading to deficit fun d ng in our general occount. We've had to
make scrne hard d9ci~ons
this past biennium and withoot
change, mcre hard times lie ahead.
My platfcrm this electim will focus on O9velcpment. The
key will be devel op ng new streams d revenue from multipe soo rces, ccrnplementing our annual gving campaigns
and effcrts to g ow member&lip. Areas that I have tarwted
fcr O9velcpment of new revenue are addng membership
cat8(1cries. Yoo will hear mcre aoout this in the comin(1
months. We will cperatimalize an online store that will dfer JACL merchan d se and even more proructs. With the
use d the internet, the wond becomes our market and oor
stu09nt JACl members beccrne the innovatcrs d creative
thoo \tlt. We will seek out new corPJrate dmcrs and partnersllips that infuse oor general cperations with the capital
it needs to continue our missim
I need yoor suppcrt. Initially I need yoor vote, bJt as we
put these prog ams towther and dfer new membership
categcries and services, it's yoor suppcrt and interest that
makes it slJX:essful I look fcrward to seeing yoo at the
natimal convention.

John MOY

(v.p. for
membership
candidate): As chair of the
investment PJlicy committee, I have come to
understand some d the
needs and wants of the
J\Cl. As in any organization the more money
it has, the g eater its impact. An organization's
lifeblood is its continuing
inflow d funds from beth
in dviduals and ccrPJrati m s. These funds allow the crganization to have mcre reoch and influeree: frcrn pditical
pdicy to erucation. Not having enough funds is the most
challenging issue that the J\Cl must add ess. My career
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fcr the past 32 years in investment and financial business
has been focused on g:Jal setting and b'inging in assets.
The PJ~tim
that I seek will be the most challen g ng, bJt
satisfying, if I sLK:ceed.

Matthew Farrelis
(secretaryftrea su rer
candidate): It is impcrtant the J\Cl must
remain relevant for decades to ccrne. How we
will cb this is the majcr
questim I believe me
way of ensuring the J\Cl
can remain relevant is by
overccrning oor current
fiocal challenws and
i09ntifying Im g term soluti m s to those challenws. When
I look at our funding soorces, we have always been a
member&lip-based organization and only more recn~y
have we begun to &lift to alternative soorces d fundng
ru e to our OO::iining member&lip base. CorPJrate and
g:Jvernment g ants, fun d aising drives and estate planning
are all vital soorces d funding to consider that coold p-Gvi09 substantial relief. Leaning how to create relatim&lips
and &laring mutually beneficial partnerships with ether
crganizatims can be vital to securing these monies.
The other way to relieving the strain on our current fiocal
~tuaion
is by taking 00 more broad issues to imp-ove the
ri \tlts d ether goops facing human and civil rights injustices; while in turn, generating mcre interest in beccrning
J\CL members from communities ootsi 09 of the J\ community. We have ccrne a long way ~re
our creation in
1929, I believe it is now time to help establi&l other un09r
privilewd ccrnmunibes. I believe these are two simple solutions to focus 00 when approoching overcoming oor currentfiocal challenges. These are only a fevv d the initiatives
I hcpe to PJrsue as national secretary/treasurer.
As a graru ate of the Univer~ty
d Minneseta and curren~y
an analyst at Ameriprise Finareial, Inc., a Fortune
3]0 wealth and asset manawment firm, I believe I have
O9velcped a skillset that is transferable to the natimal secretary!1:reasurer positi m and I look fOlWard to serving every
member of the J\Cl as a national board member.

Jeffrey MOY (national
youthfstudent rouncil
chair candidate): My
name is c€ffrey MOy', and
I am running for natimal
youth/student
cooreil
(NYISC)
chairpersm
I graduated frcrn the
University of Soothern
Califcrnia in 2008 with a
cbuble major in fililosophy and psycholotlY and
currently wcrk as p-ogam manager of the prdessional 09velop1lent initiative at OCA. Essentially, my rde is to work
with yoo ng p-dessimals by facilitating prog ams that teoch
them the skills they need to gve bock to the ccrn munity.
One d the most pressing issues facing JACL is the
lack d young leaders that can eventually take charw of
this crganizatim JACL is in need of new ideas and fresh
perspectives, and I intend to help the NY/SC continue to
expand its natimal network in order to find more peope
willing to step up into roles where they can make chanw.
Over the past two years, while working with the NYISC as
m e d the EDC yooth rep-esentatives, we have created
a detailed strategic plan providing for cmtinued grCMllh of
this netwcrk at the local, regi m al, and national levels.
My work experieree will allow me to further stren g hen
the ppeline of yoong leaders we are develcping, and keep
them engawd fcr years to come. With my expertise, the
NYISC will continue to improve our youth summits, whbh
empower and erucate local community members, while
maintaining oor focus on recruiting mcre youth into the
crganizatim I also look fcrward to continuing to help NY/
SC members O9velop into lea09rs willing to embroce the
resPJnsi b lity d helpng JACL continue the great work that
it dC€s.

CANDIDATES' O&As
Please state your definition of leadership and your perception of the role of
the JACL national board.
Jeffrey Yoshioka (national president candidate): I
believe in lea09rship by exampe. I have been fcrtunate
to have had many mentors in my life who have helped me
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grow throughout the years. I listen to and solicit input from others before coming to an opinion. Leadership is also working with
people and maximizing their strengths. As a leader, you need to
assess an individual's weaknesses and strengths and put everyone in a position to succeed.
The national board acts on behalf of the membership while the
national council is not in se~on.
I believe that the direction should
come from the membership, and the role of elected officers is to
make sure that the priorities of the membership take precedent.
The national pre~dnt
needs to be approachable so that people
feel comfortable, but the national pre~dnt
also has an o~igatn
to go out and solicit information, not just wait for it to come in.
David Lin (national president candidate): Leadership is having the vi~on
to seize an opportunity in the disguise of a pro~em;

'Please state your
definition of leadership and your
perception of the
role of the JACL
national board.'
the a~lity
to work with others as a team to develop solutions to
the problem; and the skills to implement the pan to successfully
s~ve
the pro~em.
The role of the JACL national board should be one that: Sets
strategic direction of the JACL; Ensures the organization is well
run through the staff; Provides guidance and support to the districts and chapters; Represents the JACL to the community and
to the public; and Acts as a steward of JACL's image and assets.
Craig Tomiyoshi (v.p. for public affairs candidate): One of
the most important qualities of a leader is the a~lity
and willingness to listen. Good leaders are willing to listen to a variety of
viewpoints - even from people or organizations that tracltionally
have different perspectives than their own - to ensure they have
the right information to make the best decision. Listening doesn't
necessarily mean making deci~ons
that try to appease the largest
number of people; goed leaders will make a decision that they
think is right for their team or organization. This approach creates
openness, dialogue and respect; peope tend to respect decisions
- even if it is not in sync with their own thoughts - if it's clear their
voices were heard.
I believe that is one of the primary r~es
of the national board.
Listening to the thoughts and needs from an extremely diverse JA
community and making decisions that will benefit both the organization and community.
Jason Chang (v.p. for planning & development candidate):
My definition of leadership is to serve as a role model in practice. Being a facilitator of the resources and tools the organization
needs to be successful goes beyond serving as a spokesperson
and into a cooperative role with equal working parts. My perception of the national board is that it's our respon~bilty
to preserve
the foundation that the JACL was founded in an evolving era of
variable perspectives and influences. Our board should proactively help local chapters develop a medium to communicate the
JACL message to new members who have a vague understanding
of the road posterity has paved.
Leadership is a unique quality bestowed upon a handful of
individuals. In the case of the JACL national board, we are in a
unique situation. We have millions of dollars in endowments and
restricted funding, and declining revenue year over year. Something needs to change within the infrastructure of the JACL or it will
cease to exist. This is the time for strong leadership and strategic
thinking to push change and make deci~ons
that ensure the JACL
mi~on
is carried forward.
John Moy (v.p. for membership candidate): I believe the
board has a responsibility to represent all Asian Americans with
regard to th~r
rights and privileges within the United States Constitution. It must stand proudly to insure that rights of minorities are
not forgotten nor trampled. Leadership of the JACL board must
provide a beacon to all those neeclng strength when their rights
are not protected. The JACL needs to have a broader voice in the
p~itcal
arena so those that would try to take advantage of minorities will know the consequences. The JACL must maintain close
ties with both their members and the leaders in government.

NATIONAL BOARD CANDIDATES
Matthew Farrells (secretaryltreasurer candidate): My definition of leadership is: leaclng by exampe, developing leaders of
the people you are leading to perpetuate the growth of the wh~e
group, to provide vision and direction of an organization and to
inspire and empower those around you to become their best. My
perception of the JACL national board's role is one that embodies
leadership and inspiration. It's a role that should influence and empower the whole organization, from other national board members
to the prospective member at the grassroots level, by providing
the guidance and tools to stride towards the JACL's vi~on
by carrying out its increa~gly
important mission.
Jeffrey Moy (national youth/student council chair candidate): In my mind, a strong leader is someone who listens and
understands the needs of the group, and finds solutions for these
issues. The JACL national board at all times needs to be aware of
what the community de~rs
from the organization. However, being a strong leader also means prioritizing these needs and acting
upon them when necessary. A great leader will use their judgment
to act in the best interests of the group, even when the group may
initially be oppcsed to those actions.

How would you implement the Program for
Action in your elected office?
Yoshioka: The Program for Action is the roadmap from the
membership. A national president needs to keep the program
owners in check and on track.
I want to bring the organization back to the membership. By getting input at the chapter level, the organization becomes relevant
to more people. The Program for Action needs to be discussed
at the off-year annual conventions and priorities set, so that the
national board can use it as the roadmap from the membership
when making decisions.
Lin: If elected, I will work closely with the national board and
staff to develop and implement a pan of action to address not only
our current challenges, but to provide a forward looking view for
the next 5-10 years. Specific steps to be taken include: Develop
a strategic vision for the JACL to set the organization on the path
of vitality and prosperity; Direct staff to implement approved programs efficiently and effectively; Ensure integrity of JACL finances; Monitor progress of the plans and make course corrections, if
appropriate; Provides ongdng guidance and support to the district
and chapters; Utilize all avil~e
channels of communications to
deliver JACL value propositions to existing and prospective members; Represent the JACL to the community and to the pu~ic;
and
Act as a steward of JACL's image and assets.
Tomiyoshi While all of the key initiatives outlined by the PFAC
(Program for Action Committee) are critical and will need to be
addressed by the vice president of pu~ic
affairs, I think that two
areas - funding and membership - are the ones that require
particular focus and priority.
Building a con~ste
and relia~
revenue stream and increasing membership are necessary to build and sustain effective advocacy, youth, education and leadership initiatives. It will be essentialfor the v.p. of public affairs to work with the national board
and staff to build relationships with key stakeh~dr
within the
community and government, and within the corpcrate world. In
addition, this individual must support and lead efforts to better
understand the member, and develop a strategy to acquire new
members and retain existing ones.
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will support the fundraising and budget allocation efforts to allow
these programs to flourish and succeed. Without the proper funding of these crucial programs, we will set them up to fail.
Jeffrey Moy: The position of national youth/student chairperson is arguably one of the most important to implementing the
Program for Action since the NY/SC is in large part respcnsible
for educating the youth and creating new leaders to as~t
JACL
in advocating for the community. I will aid in directing the NY/SC
to educate students and young professionals around the country
on issues they can work on, as well as providing opportunities for
leadership development in the community and on the council.

How would you address the challenges facing the JACL today?
Yoshioka: One of the problems facing the JACL today is the
declining membership. We need to get back to programs that are
meaningful to the membership. By determining their wants and
needs we can develop strong local chapters and increase membership. Each local chapter is different, but they can all have a say
in the national vision.
If there is support for local chapter activities, we can leverage
this support into providing leadership for the national organization.
In terms of money, if we are a membership based organization,
and the members believe in our mis~on,
then they will be more
likely to give their time, money, and resources to help the national
organization.
If we can show that we have a strong membership, we can leverage this into corporate support. However, I believe that any
corporate money we receive needs to be aligned with the focus
of our organization.
Lin: As you all know, JACL continues to experience financial
challenges, so I will begin to acldress that overarching issue on
day one. The fact is that our members are aging and the membership dues, as the largest revenue source for the JACL, continue to decline. At the same time, we have a number of great
programs that need to be funded to sustain the ongoing operation
of the JACL. As such, we need to continue to diversify our revenue sources focu~ng
on getting grants and sponsorships. This
also means that we need to go out of our way to s~ict
corporate
spcnsorships, both nationally and locally; and look for entry pcints
to build relationships with foundations. Additionally, we need to
continue our intense focus on membership retention and recruitment so we have that steady stream of revenue.
Tomiyoshi: I believe that while JACL is facing a wide range of
challenges, I think the most important issue that needs to be addressed is relevancy. While the purpose of JACL is to secure and
maintain the civil rights of Japanese Americans and others facing
injustice - and has been effective in doing this -I think what has
become somewhat overloeked is the member experience.
Membership is JACL's core strength; it is what supports the
organization from both a financial and influence perspective, and
helps shape the direction of the organization. JACL needs to conduct an assessment of what its current and potential members
need and want, and work to create programs that support both the
organization's core mission as well as its members.
Addressing the relevancy question is a critical step that will help
solve many of the other challenges, including membership decline
and financial issues. If JACL can determine what would motivate
people to maintain their memberships and attract new members,
other challenges will become much easier to solve.

Chang: I believe that the greatest vehicle for promoting civil
rights and social justice is grassroots through our members as
well as making the JACL mis~on
known to those who fight battles
against these forms of injustice. In order to best act on this initiative, it's important to provide our local chapters with toels for
generating membership, including brochures and electronic forms
of media that encourage interaction.

Chang: The JACL is in a unique ~tuaion,
financially and in
terms of membership. We need to seek out new forms of revenue
to complement the annual giving campaigns and other restricted
donations made to the organization. Membership is one aspect
that needs to be rebuilt. Developing novel revenue streams, other
than corporate sponsorships, are necessary to carry us forward
into the future.

John Moy: I would confer with the past national vice president
for One Thousand Club, membership and services to understand
what was done in the past that worked and didn't work; and, what
thoughts he/she may have about today's membership and services. As an investment advisor, I have had to put Wall Street lingo
into common English so investors could understand the many facets of investing. If one understands how the power of money can
work for the common good, then one would tend to donate their
time and money more reaclly.

John Moy: For many years, my feeling has been that the JACL
is deeply tied to its roots. In order to be relevant for today and the
future, the JACL, in my opinion, must look at the younger generation. However, in order to fund more projects/programs to add
membership, we will need more donations. I would like to see us
double our efforts in this area. Focusing on a goal and having
everyone participate should put us on the right track. Failure is not
an option for to fail in this could spell a smaller JACL.

Farrells: I will provide leadership in executing the JACL Program for Action in several major ways. First, I will push for programming at the national board level that is vital to grow awareness of
our organization, issues, and mission throughout the communities
we work and live. A few programs that I believe are truly effective
at achieving the Program for Action's goals are Project: Community, Bridging Communities, Washington, D.C. Leadership Summit, and the preservation of the WWII internment camps. These
programs create the means of providing education on advocacy,
leadership, social justice, and community preservation. Second, I

Farrells: To address the challenges the JACL faces today is a
difficult task. However, it is a crucial task to ensure our organization remains relevant for decades to come. We are at a crossroads; the focus of our organization needs to change in several
major ways. First, we need to focus on making the JACL relevant
to young adults and allow the full integration of young adults into
leadership positions at all levels of the organization. Second, we
need to shift our revenue source from membership-based to grant/
fundraising-based. This will relieve the pressure of a drastically
declining revenue stream. Lastly, we need to focus on programs
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that are core to the mission of the JACL in order to sdidify the
JACL's place as the premier Asian American human and civil
rights organization.
Jeffrey Moy: Thanks to the strategic plan drawn up at last
year's NY/SC retreat, we have a number of specific goals which
include growing the number of youth members in JACL, providing
additional leadership opportunities at the local and district lev~,
and educating youth around the nation on what we do. My hope
would be that these efforts will allow for an influx of youth into
JACL, which will provide for a new generation of leaders that can
take care of the organization for years to come.

How would you explain the purpose and role
of the office you seek to someone outside of
JACL?
Yoshioka: The role of the JACL national pre~dnt
is to be the
leader of the national board and to direct the national director and
executive editor of the Pacific Citizen.
The president needs to be knowledgeable in all areas including
membership, finance, operations and civil rights.
The national president needs to make sure that we are fulfilling
the mission of the JACL while the national council is not in se~on.
Since JACL is a organization rich in culture and has a long standing history in upholding the civil liberties of all Americans, we need
to make sure as we move forward as a country, that we do not
forget the lessons and mistakes of the past. The unconstitutional
treatment of Japanese Americans during World War II is a part of
American history that must be shared with all Americans so that
this does not happen agai n to any group.
Lin: In a word, providing leadership to the organization, and
more specifically: Develop a strategic vi~on
for the JACL to set
the organization on the path of vitality and prosperity; Lead the
JACL in executing that vision in the form of the biennial budget,
with the approval of the national council; Ensure the organization
is w~1
run and financially stable; and Represent the organization
in a profes~nal
manner with all stakeholders, e.g. elected officials, foundations, sponsors, non-profit organizations and other
ethnic communities.
Tomiyoshi: One of the key rdes of the vice president of public
affairs is to actively engage and build relationships with JACL's
key stakeholders. This includes elected officials, community leaders, new and existing funders and supporters, and current and
potential members. The v.p. of public affairs should also take an
active role in external communications on behalf of the national
office, including media relations, branding and marketing efforts.
I believe that my 10 years of experience in the field of marketing
communications has given me the necessary skills to effectively
carry out the duties of this position.
Chang: As v.p. of planning and development I expect to seek
out relationships and opportunities that are aligned with JACL initiatives. At the same time, I will be overly diligent ensuring that the
initiatives and projects that have been carried by my predecessors
are completed in a seamless manner.
John Moy: I M people outside of the JACL that this organization is the oldest and largest civil rights organization concerned
with issues of education and pu~ic
policy of Asian Americans.
Even though JACL means Japanese American Citizens League,
it represents all A~an
Americans and Pacific I~anders.
Farrells: The national secretary/treasurer po~tin
is one of
great importance. As treasurer you oversee the organization's finances and are an integral part of national board meetings. Some
major responsibilities include, but are not limited to, ensuring
proper financial reporting occurs frequently to the national board
and national council, working with staff to ensure the finances are
in order to conduct day-to-day operations and ensure the proper
recording and meeting notes of the national board meetings.
Jeffrey Moy: My role is to oversee the NY/SC, a body that
educates students and young professionals on issues facing the
greater APA community, and encourages networking and leadership development to create the next generation of JACL advocates.

ship at large. With a stronger membership, we are more viable for
corporation donations.
Also, if the membership believes that we are worth donating
to, they will follow through with more donations. We need to work
on developing a panned giving program. I feel that the Nisei and
other generations would give to an organization that is building a
strong legacy.

to get them together to share what they are interested in.
We need to encourage more intergenerational discu~on
and
activities.
It will be imperative to use existing r~ations
and work with
people who already have a network of connections. Part of the
challenge will be going to the membership and looking for th~r
help with various corporate groups and sponsorships.

Lin: I will be doing the following on fundraising: Develop a
plan jointly with the national board and staff; Engage
national board members and staff in executing the plan; Set clear,
challenging fundrai~g
objectives for each board member and the
national director so we can all contribute to the success of the
organization; and report on fundrai~g
results on a monthly basis
and at each national board meeting to ensure progress

Lin: I will be doing the following to develop and/or improve relations with stakeholder groups:

fundrai~g

Tomiyoshi: Until JACL is able to successfully address the issue of declining membership, fundraising will need to be the primary source of operating funds to support the organization and its
programs. I believe that assisting the organization in developing
an effective fundraising strategy and helping to make new connections with funders will be one of the key strengths that I will be able
to bring to the national board.
I am a firm believer that fundrai~g
isn't the work of one or two
individuals within an organization. It's more than just writing proposals or grants; it involves developing a comprehn~v
strategy
that will help shift the mindset of the organization towards a more
fundrai~g-ocse
model. This does not involve "s~ling
out" or
compri~ng
values, nor does it mean neglecting the importance
of membership. Rather, it means making fundraising a priority
within JACL, and activating resources within the organization at
all levels
Chang: The role of v.p. of planning and development is intricately invdved in seeking new sources of revenue. From representing the organization amongst funders and working with staff to
develop revenue-generating programs, it's a hands on approach.

Develop a list of target organizations that JACL is or should
be working with, with input from the national board and staff,
Prioritize this list of organizations,
Develop a relationship building plan for each organization,
For each organization, assign respon~bilty
for building/
managing the relationship to either staff or a national board
member,

'How would you
explain the purpose
and role of

the office
you seek to someone

outside of JACL?'
• Report out at monthly and at the national board meetings to
ensure progress.

John Moy: Managing money and raising funds through client
is the strength of my success as a financial advisor.
I am willing to see how it will translate in the JACL. My hope is,
given time, I can come up with ideas that will boost our finances.
One idea is to educate members to invest in donor funds and to
name the JACL as beneficiary. Another is to find corporations that
give matching dollars to its employees; then ask those employees
who also are members of the JACL to donate through matching
gifts. Another is to team up with corporate sponsors to donate cost
savings to the JACL. For instance, asking Japan Airlines to donate
funds if a certain number of JACLers travel using their airline. Or
Hawaiian Airlines to donate funds for those visiting the islands
or Las Vegas. Updating the membership is essential. A brrthday
recognition of those reaching 100 tied to some fundraising event
held at the Japanese American National Museum in Los Angeles could bring in funds. Holding chapter meetings at local Asian
restaurants will help local restaurateurs. But then we need to a~
them to donate advertising ddlars in our newspaper.

Tomiyoshi: As with fundraising, improving relations with these
organizations and communities is not the responsibility of just a
handful of individuals. Every person within the organization, from
executive leadership down to the member, needs to view themselves as an ambassador for the organization and work to both
identify opportunities for JACL, and help build relationships.
These types of relationships - as well as the partnerships that
result from them - tend to be more effective and long lasting
versus ones that ~mply
come from the top-down.
This type of change cannot happen overnight, nor will it happen
on its own. It requires making r~ationshp
building a priority initiative, and effective communications to leadership and members to
provide them with the tools to be able to become ambassadors for
JACL. As a national board member, I hope to be able to share my
expertise to help JACL expore an initiative or opportunity such
as this.

Farrells: There are several ways I would assist or actively participate in fundrai~g
activities. First, I believe the national board
is responi~
to lead by example and fundraise, as all members
should (whether it is by recruiting new members or securing grant!
corporate funding). I would pledge to raise an amount the national
board would determine all board member would have to commit
to. Second, I would encourage the development of new fundraising strategies and refocus on corporate/government grant funding
as the de~r
source of revenue in the future. Lastly, I would
utilize my own personal/f~
network to identify potential
sources of funding and work with the executive director to meet
the requirements for funding.

John Moy: Having my son, Jeffrey, work in the youth group
of the JACL helps me understand what today's youth group is
searching for. We continue discussing the problems that exist and
how to resolve these. If we want to grow our organization, it's
important to have more important po~tins
and activities for them.
We could be more inclu~ve
and reach out to gays and lesbians. I
also believe that we should reach out to the NFLIMLB to engage
in discussions with Asian American and Pacific I~ander
players
and have them donate through their individual foundations to our
organization. The same should be done for those in the arts and
sciences.

acqui~ton

Jeffrey Moy: I have several ideas around the issue offundraising, but one that I am currently working on is creating local youth
groups to drive membership to specific chapters. In my case, I am
creating a JACL D.C. Young Profes~nal
group to work with the
large number of APA young profes~nal
in D.C. that has largely
been untapped by the chapter. This model is also being followed
in Chicago, and is something that could help drive membership
dollars to JACL.

How would you develop and/or improve relations with youth groups, corporate sponsors,
How would you assist in or actively partici- organizations, and ethnic communities?
pate in raising funds for JACL?

Yoshioka: First, I would assess what funds are needed and
look into all available options including corporate donations, fundraisers and grants. My experience and expertise has been to analyze the best course of action. I will as~t
where I can as national
president and I will lead by example.
I would work with the national director to help with fundrai~g
from corporate money that is in line with the vision of the member-
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Yoshioka: Each of these groups is different and will require
careful consideration as to how we can develop a stronger relationship. JACL has a long history that we can share with other
groups. For instance, after the events of 9/11, JACL offered support to various Mu~im
communities and shared our experience as
Japanese Americans during World War II.
I feel that we need to develop programs that are attractive to a
wide variety of youth. We need to reinstate the youth conference

Chang: no response

Farrells: There are several ways I will develop and/or improve
relations with other organizations and groups. First, I will take the
approach that coalition building is crucial to successful advocacy
effort of our communities. This, in turn, boosts the success of other
AAPI and other special interest groups and benefits the broader
American citizen community as a whde. Within this same vein, I
believe that the JACL is in a unique place in history and in the
prime po~tin
to take on human and civil rights issues that impact
the broader community. I believe the JACL should as~t
other
communities in their right to "have a seat at the table." Second,
I will shift the focus from a membership-based organization to
a corporate/government-financed organization. This will require
special relationship building with our corporate sponsors. Lastly, I
will continue to encourage a ~pelin
of involvement for youth and
young adults.
Jeffrey Moy: Since I work for OCA, and regularly attend events
held by other organizations such as NAPAWF and CAPAL, I am
always looking for partnership opportunities, both locally and nationally. In addition, I work with a number of corporate sponsors
and continue to discuss different pos~bilte
for further collaboration .•
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THE TRUTH
ABOUT
WWII WILL
SET YOU

FREE
By Stanley N. Kanzaki

I

n the April 20 issue of the Pacific Citizen, Ed Suguro wrote a letter to
the editor and Paul H. Kusuda wrote a commentary about euphemisms
used by the U.S. government to describe the unjust incarceration of Nikkei during WWII. They both favored the use of euphemisms, which is
not the truth.
At that time there were 120,313 of us, of which two-thirds were American citizens, who were so incarcerated.
Suguro proposed a poll to be taken by those who were incarcerated on
what the WRA camps shonk! be called and gives some suggestions. His
choice was "internment camp." Technically only enemy aliens are interned in this type of prison. During WWII the U.S. government interned
14,000 Issei in 17 internment centers. This seems to be the only time the
government did not use a euphemism. And to use that term to describe
everyone who was incarcerated would make it seem like all 120,313 of
us were enemy aliens.
The use of the term "concentration camp," according to Suguro, is

COMMENTARY
COMMITTEE INTRODUCES
NEW POWER OF WORDS
HANDBOOK ON LANGUAGE,
JA WWII EXPERIENCE
By Power of Words Committee 2

T

he Power of Words draft handbook, which aims to more accurately
describe the World War II Japanese American experience, is now
avaihble online for public review.
Last April, the JACL national board unanimously approved PNW District Gov. Chip Larouche's motion to distribute a draft of the Fbwer of
Words handbook to JACL chapters. The handbook is available online at
www.jac1.org!powerofwoms.
Guided by the Power of Words resolutions, which were passed at the
JACL national conventions in 2010 and 2011, the draft handbook more
accurately describes the events and actions experienced by JAs during
WWII.
During this difficult period in JA history, the US. government strategically used euphemisms to inaccurately portray the forced removal
and unjust incarceration of approximately 110,000 people of Japanese
descent Euphemistic terms like "evacuation," "assembly centers," and
"relocation" masked the government's civil rights violations and the incredible hamships experienced by JAs.
Written by the Power of Words 2 (roW2) Committee, the draft handbook addresses the problematic use of euphemisms and recommends
preferred terminology to describe the incarceration of JAs during WWII.
Among other things, the draft handbook points out that the word "internment" refers to the confinement of enemy aliens in a time of war.
Most JAs incarcerated in WRA camps during WWII were American citizens and therefore, according to the handbook, the term does not apply.
"A few thousand mostly aliens were held in DOJ camps, where the term
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too harsh and "conjures up images of the Nazi death
camps. "His use of the word "conjure"does not seem
appropriate but he did make the differentiation. One
was a Nazi death camp and the other America's concentration camp. History reveals there were other
concentration camps in the Spanish American "War,
the Boer War in South Africa, the Philippine Insurrection, Cambodia, Bosnia and the 10 in the US. during
WWII, which imprisoned 120,313 Nikkei. Those in
America had all the physical make-up of a concentration camp.
Suguro said he polled some Issei - specifically the
obasan and not the Issei ojisan since he stated they do
not "express their feelings and emotions" - and they
all had "positive feelings about the camps." This is
ham to believe for it was the Issei who suffered the
most in the concentration camps. It's not known how
extensive or the number of the Issei obasan he polled.
Was itdone in Nihongo? But the final question is: was
Suguro incarcerated during WWII in a concentration
camp or "internment camp" as he likes to call it?
Kusuda said, "Let's not rewrite history," but history
shows it is necessary at times to do so if the truth is to
be known. The useof euphemisms as used by the US.
government during WWII is not the truth. Why did
they use euphemisms? It was to justify that which was
not justifiable. Kusuda objected to the JACL's row
Committee's effort to "rewrite history." The committee is working to bring truth to history.
Kusuda said his experience while imprisoned at
1-hnzanar was positive. It was for many a physi-

cal and a psychological imprisonment If he had the
choice of being there or being free, which wouk! have
been his choice?
So then what is a concentration camp? This comes
from a 1998 statement made after officials from the
Japanese American National Museum and Jewish
groups met to resolve their objections to the use of the
term "concentration camp" in the title of the exhibit at
Ellis Island, New York:
"A concentration camp is a place where people are
imprisoned not because of any crimes they have committed, but simply because of whom they are ... All
had one thing in common: the people in power removed a minority group from the general population
and the rest of society let it happen."
This is what happened to 120,313 of us during
WWII. David A. Harris, then executive director of
the American Jewish Committee, said in a New York
Times editorial, "We have not chimed Jewish exclusivity for the term 'concentration camp.'"
It's been 70 years since President Franklin Roosevelt promulgated E.O. 9066 in 1942, which unjustly
imprisoned 120,313 of us in America's concentration
camps. And did you know that he, along with President Harry S. Trnman and other high US. government
officials, called them concentration camps? Stop being brainwashed. Free your imprisoned heads from
the desert where we were once imprisoned. Face the
truth for the truth shall set you free . •

does apply according to the Geneva Convention," accoming to the handbook.
The draft handbook recommends "incarceration" to
more accurately describe JAs held in WRA camps.
"This term reflects the prison-like conditions faced
by Japanese Americans as well as the view that they
were treated as if guilty of sabotage, espionage, and!
or suspect loyalty," the handbook states.
The handbook also recommends that instead of "relocation camp," the words "concentration camp" be
used.
"Depending on the context, words with quotation
marks 'American concentration camp' may be used,"
accoming to the handbook. "Alternatives are incarceration camp or illegal detention center."
The handbook does not aim to change original historical documents, and we do not intend to take on the
role of the "word police."
Rather, the handbook was created to promote greater understanding and awareness while recognizing an
individual's freedom of speech. By using more accurate and appropriate hnguage, we hope to promote a
more honest, real, and transparent understanding of
this historic time period.
We invite JACL membelS and the public to get involved in three ways:
1. Provide valuable input.
Please read the handbook and provide feedback to
the roW2 committee by June 8. This will give the
committee time to review comments before the JACL
national council votes on the handbook this July. Comments may be emailed to powerofwoms@jacl.org or
mailed directly to JACL's national headquarters, care
of the Power of Words Committee (1765 Sutter Street,
San Francisco, CA 94115).
2. Sign the Power of Words supporter's list.
We are creating a supporter's list to boost efforts
to replace misleading euphemisms about the WWII
JA experience. If you support the substance of this
draft Power of Words handbook, please send an e-

mail to powerofwords@jac1.org or send a brief letter
to the JACL Power of Words Committee (1765 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Q\ 94115). Weare reaching
out broadly to people including JACL chapters and
districts, historians, writers, academics, community
groups, leadelS, individuals, and many others. If you
represent an organization, please include the name
and contact information for the president or other official representative.
3. Make a donation to support the Power of
Words handbook.
In 2011, the JACL national council approved Emergency Resolution 1, which had a fiscal impact form
indicating that $1,040 was needed to cover the expenses for national staff time and the publication of
the final version ofthe handbook. This amount, which
will be taised from other sources such as donations,
will not impact the national budget. Contributions are
needed to complete the worl... Checks should be made
payable to the JACL with a notation ofPOW2 in the
memo line and sent to JACL headquarters. These
designated funds will be used only for administrative,
printing, and distribution costs associated with the
roW2 handbook.
We wish to thank oursupportelS for their comments,
care, and dedication. The roW2 Committee is also
drafting a brief implementation plan with helpful suggestions on how JACL chapters, districts, national,
and others can promote more accurate language. We
look forward to finalizing the handbook and implementation phn for discussion at the 2012 JACL national convention in July.
National JACL President David Kawamoto appointed a representative from each JACL district to
serve on thePOW2 Committee. These representatives
are: Greg 1-hrntani (chair), Megan Gately (PSW),
Sandra Grant (IDC), Lisa Hanasono (111)C), Hiro
Nishikawa (EDC), Andy Noguchi (NCWNP), Dawn
Rego (FNW) and Bob Taniguchi (CCDC) . •

Stanley Kanzaki is a member of the New York JACL.
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at the JACL national headquarters at 1765 Sutter Street. To
donate make checks out to
"Nisei VFW Post #9879" in
care of Quartermaster George
Fujikawa 3017 Glynis Drive,
Richmond, CA 94806.
Info: Patty Wada, NCWNP regional director 415'345-1075

»NATIONAL
The 43rd Annual JACL
National Convention
BELLEVUE, WA
July 5-8
Hyatt Regency
900 Bellevue Way NE
Info: Hyatt Reservations:
8881421-1442
Convention website:
www.Jacl.orgl2012

»NCWNP
Memorial Day Service
SAN BRUNO, CA
May 28,10 a.m.
Golden Gate National
Cemetery (section R)
1300 Sneath Lane
This JACL-sponsored event
will feature keynote speaker
Gary Hongo, retired lieutenant
colonel in the U.S. Air Force
who assisted with the Congressional Gold Medal ceremony in
Washington, D.C. Following the
services, lunch will be served

Right from Wrong:
Honoring the Lessons of the
Honouliuli Internment Camp
HONOLULU
May 23, 10 a.m .-12 noon
Wahiawa State Library
820 California Ave.
The presentation will include a
short film on Honouliuli and a
Day of Remembrance pilgrimage and personal testimonies.
Info: www.Jcch.com
Food Bazaar
BERKELEY, CA
May 27, noon-4 p.m.
Berkeley Methodist
United Church
1710 Carleton Street
Admission free, food $2-$10

Enjoy homemade Japanese
cuisine, crafts, children's
games and entertainment. A
portion of the proceeds will be
used to assist those in need
and to promote family and
youth activities.
Info: 510/848-4680
Japanese Cultural Fair
SANTA CRUZ, CA
June 16, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Mission Plaza Park
103 Emmet Street
Admission free
Celebrating its 26th an niversary with traditional performances of folk dance, tea
ceremony, taiko, martial arts,
flower arrangement, koto
music, Kyogen play theater,
mochitsuki(rice pounding), Okinawan dance, and more.
Watsonville-Santa Cruz JACL
Community Picnic
SANTA CRUZ, CA
June 23,11 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Aptos Village Plaza
100 Aptos Creek Road

The annual event features
bingo, raffles and the presentation of the Kee Kitayama
Memorial Scholarship. The
featured entertainment will be
Watsonville Taiko.
Info: wsc.Jacl@gmail.com
or www.watsonvillesantacruzJacl.org
The Eden Township Annual
Bazaar Fundraiser
SAN LORENZO, CA
June 9-10, 3-8 p.m.
and 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
Eden Japanese
Community Center
710 Elgin Street
The Eden Township Annual
Bazaar Fundraiser will feature
Eden Aoba Taiko on both days.
A raffle drawing to be held at
7 on June 10. Chicken and rib
combination dinners, chicken
dinners and other items will be
sold. There will be games for
children, bingo for adults, and
a silent auction benefitting the
Eden Athletic Club.
Info: Contact Ron Sakaue at

"Proud to Serve" contains
the names of 20,000 Nisei
men and women who served
during World War II. The
book will be over 400 pages
with a color paperback cover.
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»PSW
CBFSoCal Camp Stories
Awards Show
ARCADIA,CA
June 2, 8:30-11 :30 a.m.
Santa Anita Park
285 W. Huntington Drive
Honorees include Esther Takei
Nishio, who was taken out of
camp to attend Pasadena City
College in 1944. There she
experienced prejudice, but with
the support of Quakers, fellow
students and college administrators, Nishio went on to excel
in her studies.
Info: www.cherryblossomfestivalsocal.org
Riverside JACL
Scholarship Awards
RIVERSIDE, CA
May 20
First Christian Church
4055 Jurupa Ave.
The Riverside JACL will be
announcing the eight scholarship recipients for 2012 at the
annual potluck dinner.
Info: Michiko Yoshimura
951fl84-7057 or
my141@sbcglobal.net •
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TRIBUTE

James Fumio Murakami
September 7, 1926 -April 28, 2012
James Fumio MJrakami, born in Santa
Rosa on September 7, 1926 passed from this
earth on April 28, 2012.
Jim grew up in Sonoma County. After the
Pearl Harbor attack, he and his family were
incarcerated first in Merced and then in Amarne, Colorado for three years. After serving
in the U.S. military, he entered then graduated from UC Berkeley. Jim owned his own
electricalknechanical engineering business in
Santa Rosa for over 40 years.
Jim was national president of the J.A.C.L.
(Japanese American Citizens League). He
was instrumental in passing the redress legislation. He continued to be active in the local
JACL chapter. Jim was a charter member and
past president of the East Rotaryorganization.

In addition to attending the monthly Enman
No Tomo gatherings where he visited with
friends (and enjoyed playing poker), Jim also
loved spending time with his grandchildren,
family and friends, as well as striper fishing,
reading, spending time in his garden and
watdling the Giants on TV with his wife.
He leaves behind his loving and devoted
wife of 59 years of marriage, rv'argarette; son
Alan (Renee), daughter Kimiye; grandchildren Mchael, rv1ark, Danny, Ray, sister Fuji
Kamatani and a host of relatives and friends.
A memorial service is planned for Sunday,
rv'ay 20 at 3:00 at the Community Church,
1000 Gravenstein Hwy No., Sebastopol.
Donations can be made to the organization
of your choice.

Silicon Valley
JACL
proudly supports

tIlikt

Silicon V. Uey .JACL
bridling le" ef.tlo".

Jeff Yoshioka
for

JACL National President
paid for by Silicon Valley JACL

FORMER JACL NAT'L PRESIDENT
JAMES MURAKAMI PASSES
Murakami served as
president from 19761978 during the early
stages of the Redress Movement.
By Pacific Citizen Staff
When James Murakami, former
national JACL president, made the
decision to help lead the Redress
11"ovement during his tenure from
1976-1978, he solidified his place
in U.S. history with the passage of
the historic Redress legislation in
1988.
Active until the end, Murakami
passed away April 28 while helping his son change the oil in the
family's tractor. Murakami was 85.
Murakami grew up in Sonoma
County, Calif. and at the age of 15
he and his family were first sent to
the Merced Assembly Center and
eventually to the Amache incarceration camp in Colorado during
World War II for three years. The
Murakamis were among tens of
thousands of Americans of Japanese ancestry who were rounded

up after Executive Order 9066 was
signed by President Franklin Roosevelt
It was his unconstitutional imprisonment that fueled Murakami's
later efforts to help win redress
for the Japanese American community. It would take more than a
decade, but the legishtion for an
historic apology and redress payments was signed into law in 1988.
"One of the main things that he
said to me was, 'Alan I hope this
injustice that happened to the Japanese Americans never happens
again, " 'said his son, Alan Murakami of Sebastopol, in an interview
with The Press Democrat.
A UC BeIkeley graduate, Murakami owned his own electrical

and mechanical business, Murakami Engineers, for 40 years. In
addition to his lengthy career, he
devoted much of his time to JACL,
having served as a 8onoma JAG..,
chapter president in addition to his
national presidency.
"Jim was a great friend who
served the JACL well," said Floyd
1-1ori, JACL national executive
director. "It was my privilege to
know him for many yearn, and I
have valued his ideals and views. I
would like to express the deepest
condolences to the family from
myself and the JACLas an organization. He will be greatly missed."
"We are gIateful for the service
that Jim gave to the JACL and his
support of redress, " said National
JACL President David Kawamoto. "We will miss his presence at
JACL fu nctions. "
Murakami leaves behind his
wife of 59 years, 1-1argarette, his
son Alan, his daughter Kimiye
Beane of Springfield, 11ass., and
sister F uji Kamatami of Los Angeles.
11"emorial services will be held
1-1ay 20 at the Community Church
of Sebastopol at 1000 Gravenstein
Hwy. •

Good Luck Jeff Y!
We <3 You!
paid for by Silicon Va lley JACL Youth

REVERSE MORTGAGE
Call for ajrff information package
If you are 62 or older and own your house,
a Reverse Mortgage may benefit you!
• Turn Home Equity into Tax Free Cash
• You keep title to your home
• No Monthly Mortgage Payments
SECURITy n LENOING
• FHA Program Designed for Seniors
"/ pledge to provide excellent customer service
with the highest standard of ethics"

111

25+ Years Experience as a Financial Professional

David C. Miyagawa Chee

Certified Public Accountant
1-800-967-3575
CA Dept ct Rea l Estat e - Real Estate Bro Ker # 013911 00
NM LS 10 263222
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New Deluxe 3-Ring
Binder Cookbook With
Over 750 Recipes
$30 (plus $5.50 handling)
WeaIeJ u"lted "'.thodl, t WonMn
S6fi N . 51h St...t

San Jo.., CA t5112

TO submit
Submit your lavorlte recipes 10 be a recipe or ad,
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June 4.
Email us at pc@pacificcitizen.org or call (800) 966-6157
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MIYAZAKI
».onlinued from PII. 2
The 1furch 26-April 5, 2012, issue was
a great example of what the tiny P.c. staff
does so well. It reads as a compelling mix of
news and information for our diverse JACL
membership, which represent a wide range
in terms of age, interests and geography.
The P.c. is invaluable in keeping members abreast of issues facing the national
organization. In Nalea 1. Ko's enlightening
and lengthy interview with
Priscilla Oochida, JACL's
filSt female national director,
we learned about her life and
background, including early
encounters with racism and
her pioneering Redress wolk
in the state of California. Ouchida, who has been active in
JACL since the 1980s, outlined her visions for the future of the organization.
The P.c. does a great job of informing us
about our own communities, while covering news of othelS whose interests we share.
Story subjects in the issue included a high
school band on 11"aui preparing for a performanceat Carnegie Hall, Nisei veterans being
honored in ~ntery
and Portland, and an
obituary for Dorothy Katsuko Hamade, who
will be remembered by her surviving family, including seven grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
The story of incarceration during WWII
will always be at the surface of our collective

history. In the issue were updates from ongoing projects at Tule Lake and Honouliuli,
news of an upcoming symposium in New
11"exico addressing the Department of Justice camps at Lordsburg and Santa Fe, and a
moving commentary about remembrance by
New York chapter member James Kumpel.
~re
than ever, we're aware that the concerns and interests of the Japanese American
community are often shared with the broader
Asian Pacific American community. The
issue included stories on racist remarks directed toward NBA player Jeremy Lin, Asian
Americans
participating
in the reenactment of the
march on :selma to fight for
voter rights, and Arizona
chapter member Leslie
US
Tamura's account of personally protesting the end
of a 11"exican American
Studies program in Tucson.
J
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Nalea 1. Ko's report on
lllV/AIDS in the APA
community (funded by The California Endowment Health Journalism Fellowships,
a program of USC's Annenberg School for
Communication & Journalism) is a great example of important, original reporting.
In closing, I would appeal to your love of
JACL, to your desire to stay connected with
other membelS near and far, and to the goal
of maintaining the high standard of news to
which we've all become accustomed.
I rest my case! •
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Kevin Miyazaki is the Midwest District's
Facific Citizen editorial board rep.

Mori visited a temporary housing center for
the elderly displaced by the tsunami.
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Pitt mentioned Direct Relieflnternational
as "a really responsible and worthwhile organization. It has been around since about
1948, and they also work with the Japanese
American Citizens League toward Japan's
relief effort. One-hundred percent of the
funds go to help, and it's an outfit I feel
comfortable about supporting or giving
funds to." Pitt also said of Japan: "It's a
huge issue, but it's also one ofthe few times
when a catastrophe on that scale happened
to a place that wouldn't sink if othelS didn't
step in and help."
In April I was privileged to make a trip
to Japan accompanying DRI CEO Thomas
Tighe and membelS of his staff to visit the
projects funded by the Japan Relief and
Recovery Fund. The initial objective of the
fund was to reach out in a direct manner to
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those who were impacted by the disaster.
We have worked with nine local non-governmental organizations (NGOs) to provide
immediate and long-term sustainable initiatives to help the people in need in the hard
hit areas.
Among the programs which the NGOs
have provided with the funds furnished are:
helping victims with cash for work programs, restoring damaged businesses, providing on site and mobile libraries, monitoring health and well being needs of the
aged, improving insulation for temporary
housing, train in g volunteelS for daycare facilities, helping to build capacity to provide
human services, and providing volunteer
coordination.
We have been able to see the positive impact on thousands of people and the restoration of properties and public places. The
resilience and enterprise of the Japanese
people have been remarkable, but there is
still much work to be done. It is encouraging to see the progress which our efforts
have helped to accomplish. The many who
made contributions can feel proud of the
lives which are being improved through
their monetary donations.
I experienced much gratitude from the
victims of the disaster who sent their deep
appreciation for caring people who helped
to relieve disaster torn communities. Japanese government officials also expressed
their appreciation. We would like to acknowledge the assistance of the JACL Japan Chapter and 11"eiji Gakuen UnivelSity
in the beginning stages of the relief effort.
Thanks to all who helped . •
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Join the National JACL Credit Union to support your

Next Generation
For all your banking needs, join your National JACL Credit Union where
you will find everything for your finances at your fingertips.
o VISA Debit & Credit Cards
o HELOC Loans
o FREE Checking
o Bill Pay

Health Plans for California
JACL Members
Call the JACllnsllrance Services & Administrators at
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1.800.400.6633
or visit www.jaclhealth.org

o Auto Loans
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oCDs
o Money Market Accounts
oSBA Loans
o Mortgage Loans
o Savings Accounts

